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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON 

MR. BEHOP Op), rw a 

b 

would know with whom thoy are dealing. ; _ ws x 

MR. SULLIVAN ~- ; 
While talking to Attorney General Rensey Clark on another matter, 

he asked how the James Lari Ray investigation locked now. I seid I thought , 
it was more or less styn:ied in legal technicalities in Great Britain as it- hae 
to go through a long process on eatradition. I comnecntsd that, of course, the 
lawyer who has gone over lo reprereat Ray is a formor FBI Agents that he is 
no good and was the alturniy In the Mire. Viola Liuzzy case, iut, of course, 
we got convicticus ii thal, Lut this lawyer has elways been strongly pro- Kian. 
I eaid he was Mayor of Bi wmingham, Zlabame, et one tine and at that time 
he was a strong supporter of "Gull" Conner aad I thought lt siguifleant that . 
Ray should get a fellow wie hes certainly a strung eicli of the Klan about him. 
I said he denies lial U9 is a Kansman or that he ever attendcd any of their NS 
meetings and he clalmg he docs not kngw how Ray came to ask for himas his © 
lawyer. I said that Hay claims he rend about him in the newspaper when he n° 
was in the penitentiaxy in Mirvourl. The Lttorney General said he does not Ny! 
see how Nay would remember that. Legreed and lold the Attorney General as 
that the lawyer and his son, who is a partaer, weat over to England and we 
alerted our London Office to alert the British as to his background Wo they 

N 

The Attorney General asked how Icng ago the fellow wae with the 
Bureau and I stated it niuct have been before the war, The Atturney General ! 
then asked how long he was with the Bureau and I told him abcut three ycars { 
and that he then went loty tlic practice al law and got Into poltics in Birmingham | 

‘and, as had cali, ho was a very strong supporter of "Bull" Cunnor In the use 
of police dogs, ct ‘cotexa, in civil rigats matters. I sald he was the lawyer | | 
in the Liuzzo case and won in the local court and then it went into the Federal — 
court on civil rights ar! be lost, Isatd he has made many public statements 
against Martin Lutier cing when King was living and he has etrong animosity — | 

‘clon 1 _against King and against Kennedy. I said it wae alsnificant that he is tho 
" sLaach Lk ~—attorney selected by Ray to represent bim in the trial in this country. J eaid &. 
tshop 
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___ Mémorandam tor Messrs, Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop June 20, 1968 4 . 

he does not intend to ask for a change of venue if he Is to be tried in Memphis. 
The Attorney General asked if we were getting any evidence that Ray had 
somebody helping him and supporting him and I told him none whatsoever. 
I said we were chocking various lines as to Ray and Sirhan Sirhan in the 
Robert F. Kennedy case as to the mysterious woman in the pantry of the 
Ambassador Hotel and so far they have all fallen through. I sxid the girl 
in the Sirhan case has refused to take a lie detector test, but I thought the 
police were going to give her one although so far she has refused to take one. 
The Attorney General asked if this were the woman in the polka dot dress and 
I told him it was the one who claimed she saw the woman in the polka dot dress. 
The Attorney General said he had read the report on her and got the feeling 
she was unbalanced. I cominented that she waz seeking publicity. 

I continued that we are also checking as to who was with Sirhan. 
Sirhan at the rifle rance when he was practicing with the revolver as wel 
a8 persons with him when he bought the ainmunition, 1 atated in these 
instances they were men. ~ 

_ I stated that in Ray's case, we have not found a Singie angle that 
would indicate a conspiracy. I said the orly significant thing is the money 
he had and which he spent freely in paying bills and I thought that could have 
been obtained {rom a bank robbery. The Attorney General sald that if we 
could show he robbed the bank at Alton, it would be heipiul. I said we are 

. working on that because he wes paying his bills with $50 bills up to his arrest. | 
I said on the other hand he stayed at flop houses and never stayed at a first- 
clags hotel but at the same time he epent, I thought, $1200 or more in buying guns and the car, which I thought was $1500, and then he took dancing lessons, bartender leszons, and lessons in picking locks, and that is why 1 think security ~ is co exceedingly important not only ia England but on the way back to this _ country and when he gets here. 

The Attorney Gencral commented that he hoped my men can bring | him back end asked if that were gatistactory. I told him it was and that £ 
would be strongly of the opinion, unless there is a compelling reason to the 
contrary, that he ought to be brought back by military plane; that I could not 
see any difference between a military plane, a Cunard liner, or Pan American; 
and on the Military plane we would have our Agents and have Ray confined with 
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leg irons and handcuffs. I said he is a dangerous individual and is nct a damn 
fool; that he ie desperate and will make any effort to escape that he can. I . 
said I thought he ehould be landed at the Naval airport in Memphis and not 
the regular airport. The Attorney General asked if we should have a repre- 

_ Bentative of the Memphis Police Department on board or not, and I said I 
_ Would not think so. I satd { would think we would be responsible for taking 
| him from the British and arrange with Frank Holloman to have the Memphis 
| Police at the airport in Memphis on arrival, but to do it almost on an “eyes 

only” basis so there will be no leak as to where or when he ts coming in 
| because we will be plagued by the press, as they are trying everything they | 

_ can in England to get a line on when he is being moved. I snid I noted the 
| lawyer says he expects to be advised exactly when and where he will depart. 
| The Attorney General conimented that he will know when he gets in. 

| I seid there ie a military airport in London end I thought that Is 
| Where the military plane should land ff it goes from this country with 
| absolute silence on the part of the Commapding General as to its departure; 
_ that the first knowledge in this country would come when he is delivered to 

the Memphis Police with sufficient time to get him into jal. I said the 
plane shculd arrive so as not to allow them to go through the clity in the daytime 

: | but to arrive around 2:00 or 3:00 in the morning. The Attorney General said 
he was sure that.was exactly right. I sald otherwise there will be efforte to. 
kill him if there is 2 conspiracy and if there is no conspiracy, the supporters 
of Dr. King will do everything in thelr power to kl him, I gald the suune 
thing is true in the care of Sirhan Sirhan tn Los Angeles because the feeling: 

-, ,On behalf of the Kennedy followers is so strong that they will have to take 
' great precautions to cee he is not killed, I said it would be a horrible thing 

as it would be charged it was done by the Federal Government or something 
. Like that and for thet reason it must be very carefully handied both as to 
transportation of Ray {rom London and incarceration, if he is ever extradited 
as I think it is going to drag on for five or six weeks. I said what lam afrald of | 
dd that there is going to develop in this country criticism on the part of the British 
in getting this fellow back here, I said people have asked how soon he will be 
brought back and I have told them it is up to the British ag it Is not our re-. 
sponsibility as we have done everything so that he has legal representation. 

Ms ~~. - eer. ie . 
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: +—-Memorandum for Messra. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop — - June 26, 1968 

The Attorney General stated that assistant Attorney General Fred — 
Vinson, Jr., will be going back over to England Monday night as the Home | 

| Secretary and our Ambassador asked that he come back. fie said that we have 
| wrged in every way that it be speeded up because of the strong feeling in this 

~ country about it. . . 

The Attorney G-neral nsked then fi I thought a military plane is 
| better than leaging a comnercigi plane aod J vai [cid because when you 
| lease a commercial plane, you woula bave a vrew, unless you put @ military 

crew on it, but there wouid be no purpese pulting a niilitary crew on a 
commercial plane, i said I could not see any legal difficulty aa the method 
of getting him back does not make much difference as to the legality of the 
thing or the lanaye of it. ‘she Attorney General commented that he had been 
thinking the other way. {said he is u dangeruus man and has proven himself 
to be very clever aa be ietiea fur various parts ui the woria aa I thought 
he was ieaded ivr Drusseis tu jum tue wereenuriss und he nad plans to go 
to Rhodesia and he waa in wishon where he laid arvund tor acout a week and 
came back to Londun, { said the Loudon vYoulice have usver buon able to pick 
up what he was doing for the balance of tue time. I said he is a slippery, 
shrewd individual aud be is wivst cuntemptucus in wanner un. action with 
the prison euthorities over there. I cuid anvlier thing avuut Ge British is 
that they are not tight on security aa they do nul search & pi suua unless he is 
convicted and they du aut search auybcuy visiting soueone in jail, but that 
is the old British procedure. ihe Attorney Generel conmunented that it is 
absolutely wrong. L ssid I thought any person visiling a prisoner ought to be 

| @wearched. The Attorney General said be thought my men talked them into doing 
that. I said they finally did, but they always telk 2voul traditions over there, 

| The Attorney General commented tuat they were about as strict as anypody on 
those. 

hoe I said 1 tought we have a very serious problem in inoving this fellow 
‘and we ought to do it with very carefully laid cut plans and take him into the 

- Naval airport in Memphis and arrange tov turn him over to Holloman and then 
announce he is in the custody of the Memphis Police. The Attorney General 

_ gnid he hoped my men were working on that so we will be ready and I told | 
hira we were. 



*~~Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop _ June 20, 1968 - 

I told the Attorney General that the men who were in London were oo , 
back here, as one man's father had a serious heart attack. I srid one is 
Special Agent Zeiss, whom he may remember, and the Attorney General said 
he did, that he was a close friend of his father’s and his son knows him, too. 
I said he will be on the plane and so would John T. Minnich. The Attorney 

' General commented this would be ideal. . 

The Attorney General asked how we thought Ray got the three names | 
‘be used, I said this again shows his astuteness as all three are living people 
residing in Canada who never knew him and never heard of him. I said on 
the other hand, Ray spent last year, when he was wandering around the country, 
a great portion of the time in Canada and I thought he was planning this thing 
and seeking a double identity like Sneyd, Galt, and Bridgeman and checking 

> out those mmes go if there were any check made on his application for a birth 
certificate, they .ould ascertain such a person existed. 1 said this shows his 
shrewdness, I gaid I think we are dealing with a man who is not an ordinary 
criminal in the usual sense, but a man capable of doing any hind of a sly act. - 
The Attorney General said he was exceptionally clever. 

I said Sirhan Sirhan is a different individual as he js a fanatic and 
killed Robert Kennedy because he spoke in favor of Israel and this fellow 

being an Arab became intensely bitter against Kennedy aud felt he should be - 
killed, which he did, but he is a fanatic and Ray is aot a fanatic in that scnce. 
I said I think Ray is a racist and detested Negroes and Martin Luther King 
and there is indication that prior to the Memphis Situation, he had information | 
about King speaking in other towns and then picked out Memphis. I said I 
think he acted entirely alone, but we are not closing our minds that others — - 
might be associated with him ond we have to run down avery lead, 

I said we are getting more crank letters and Ictters about other 
people who are going to be killed who are in high office, such as Senator 
_Edward Kennedy, et cetera. I said one docs not realizc how many nuts 
are loose in this country until we have a case Iike this, The Attorney General 

. gaid it brings them out. I said we have to be careful of all of them; that we 
take about three away a week who come to my office who complain about 
persecution and sometimes they are armed and we send them to the hospital . 
and then they are sent to St. Elizabeth's and in two or three months they are 
back on the streets. The Attorney General said we are going to have to 
find new ways to deal with that problem as it is aot «ffective now. Isaid-it 
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_ i a problem for the psychiatrists but they are apparently doing little to cure 
them, but they are mentally unbalanced. The Attorney General said it is a 
public safety problem now. I said I do not favor the view that the country 
is depraved and all that. I said I think we have a great block of fine people st 
in this country; that there may be some depraved citizens, but it is not a —— 
-Gepraved socicty. The Attorney General said he thought there was too:much 
emphasis today in the press that society is sick; that it is the fashionabie 
thing to do. ° 

I said I hoped the new Commission the President has appointed 
will keep a balanced viewpoint as to that because the other Commission 
went far astray in regard to white racism. I said there is racism but not as 
predominantly as the Kerner Commission found it tobe. The Attorney 
General sald he had never found it so. I said as an example take the meeting 
yesterday (Solidarity Day); that more than 50% of those who attended were white 
and it was not predominantly Negro. The Attorney Gmeral said that was 
Surprising to him and he felt better to see it that way. I sald this shows 
that white racism is not as predominant as wo have been led to believe. 

_ I said I hope the Eisenhower Commission when they get around to thelr 
findings view it with an unemotional attitude. The Attorney General said 
there are geome good people on the Commission, I gald it scems it should 
be done without emotionalism or crying fire, I said I get annoyed with the 
editorials about our sick society as 1 do not believe there is such a thing 

- in this country although there are some sick citizens, The Attorney General 
said that if I could make this point in the Law Enforcement Bulletin on the 
Director's page, thought it would be helpful. I said Ihave been working 
on that just recently; that the idea was given to me by McGill of the Atlanta - 
Constitution. I said he hed a line editoriel about the attacks on the FSI 
because we had not found the King murderer alter two months and the cracks | 

- that we were not trying to find him and then he quoted several verses of the 
Bible which portrayed Christ 2s not interested in the poor, but it showed 

' again that there is always an offort to tear down and destroy. I commented 
‘ that I thought there was a tendency to debunk our Patriots in history. I said 

it was that sort of thing that [ thought drove President Johnson from runaing 
. for a second term and the Attorney General agreed. 
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— Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop: June 26, 1968 , 

. I mentioned the Students for a Democratic Society az a minority 
group dominating and the Attorney General said it was a tiny group. I said | 
it is a bad group and it played a big part yesterday at this meeting as they z 
attended but it was just like the Columbia University thing. I said that was staged 
only about thirty individuale who closed the university which has thousands of 
students. The Attorney General said they are a pretty clever and effective - 
group end have to be watched carefully, I said they are more effective than: 
out and out communists. The Attorney General said they are doing more 
harm. I said they are moving into every area they can and we have been 
watching them closely and we have some good informants. The Attorney 
General said he thought that is really vital because they are a dangerous 
group. 

The Attorney General expressed his appreciation and said he would 
Kzep me posted on this registration of guns. ' 

Very truly yours, — 

~ J E H. 

John Edgar Hoover a 
Director : ~ 
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